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Wright State Unhersity, Daytoe, Ohio

Special re-elections next week.

Government elections
results almost final .
By KiM JACKSON
Spoclal Writer
Results ftt?m last week's Student
Government election have been released.
With the exception of appeal? in both the
Colleges of Business and Liberal Arts,the
results ar final, according to Election Commissioner Mary Bofinger.
The number of ballots cast totalled 613.
Several voters, however, while casting
ballots for committee members, did not
vote for a representative- from their own
college.
_ . Chairer candidate Mike Brownfield, running unopposed, gathered 330 votes.
Gregg Palmer, candidate for the School
of Education, gatuieted '25 votes, with no
major competitors. Write-in candidate
Darlene Conrvaughton. also with virtually
no competition (in the School of Nilrsing
race),- received 20 votesv ^
,
Graduate students will hav£~Swadeep
Nigam to represent them next year. He
defeated Bill Guess, 49-i2.
The School of Professional Psychology
will be represented Bj^Warsha Griffin. She

received. 10 votes as a write-in candidate.
In . a . close race,- William Shepard
emerged victorious in the Science and
Engineering election, defeating opponent
MiieTyson, 63-62.
The LiberqF&ts race was also very close.
Starr Miller wofi the election with 81 votes
over T m i Farrow's I*-and-Tim Trogden's
23 v6tes. Becausej of Farrow's "PP*®1'
however, a' special election wiH be held next
week to determine the winner. Farrow's appeal is based on the fdci that her name was
not on the ballos for a short time on the
first day of voting.
Also appealiogon similar grounds is
Business candidate Dow HemmtigBtar
Hemmelgarn was defeated by Jeff jimitft
75-38, with Jack Wilson gaining 7 .votes.
However, since Hemmelgarn's name was
hand-written on thetoaHotat the teginning of- the election, the outcome will be
deckled in the special election next week.
. Next year students will be represented on
the Medja Committee by Bill Kinrner, BUI
McCallister and Pete Spriggs. They received 51, 22, and 22* votes respectively.

Dayton aWhandicappod yourvjston
during yastat day's Vary Spoclal Arte

Photos/Scott" Kissed
In (rent of ttw Unhwralty Library
I, white offior* down around.

PARKING
Parking Semceseommittee recommends poll Parking Services director, assistant VP~talk
of staff personnel possessing B decals
about benefits of WSLPs free parking system
• y SCOTT IQZEL
chase \special decals if they cannot. - Aasoc?..te yittor*
said that while it may not be as
- V
} c l ^ as this year, most staffers Could still
At a meeting Wednesday, the Parking
park ap close under the free'system.
Services Advisory Committee unanimous; - because mostbfthem come in at 8:30a.m.,
»y recommended that some p e o v l s t o i r ^ \ befor« the peak-parking hours.
.
nude for special parking areas for univerArwattr said \x would Uke to give the
Uty nafT.Thto provision will be.ba»ed en
system a try the way it it. and have regular ,
a poll of the 447 staff members *bo
meetings during IheFaB quarter to address
presently purchase B parking derfrisl. •
problems as they arise.
"
y
Under the forthcoming free narking
"We may have to come in here a month
system, staf 5 employees will havd to co»- . . into the Fall quaiter and say. "Hey, it's noi
pete with students for paf ki ng.soiccs cm a
voritino."' said Atwater. emphasizing the/
firO- conwfir* «"?»;
they are
heed to remain flexible.
granted destgnaMd^icaSTThesf spaces will
be locate in sejftiuns that are prcs^ntiy B
, John Cwan, executive director of Stu«"w*- .
'
dent Auxiliary Services, felt.that th«dis«dDavid Atwater, Vfce^residem for
jantages torwaittog and seeing" was the .
facilities and general service*.thought that
time necessary to implement a change and,
the.pott might enrage students who also
theprobietn of changing the system in midprcsetuly purcbascB dscals.; Hawa* woryear.
ried that students might not like the idea
. -The poll wiH be handled by Robert
of tbs staf fliaving an opportunity to fUr
Kreuer, director of Parking Services.

;

s c o n UCEL
• M H f l H

Aaaoclata Wrltar
The Parking Services Advisory Committee's speculations on the meriu of the new
free parking system, which goes into effect
Fall quarter, were very positive.
"It will, be more convenient for the
students,'' saki Robert Kretzer, director of
Parking Services. "They will not have the
nuisance of the decal in their cars, displaying it property and transferring it to other
cars, "s
* H i m *>>''^
"Secondly, tlte students will have the
-privilege of parking'in all areas that were
•previously designated B and C zbnte. Plus,
they won't have to pajra parking fee."
« "The benefits are quite obvious," said
David Atwater, assistant vice-president for
• families and general services. "Thecostof
parking for several thousand people will be
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Minnesota groups challenge link between aid and draft
a delay for anyone who hasn't complied
MINNtAPOt IS. MN (( PS)- Despite
I S IVpl ol (-.{lucation instructions for . voluntarily" with the law.
The letter, mailed in early April when the
male students to ignore questions about
Justice Dept. warned the Education Dept.
military registration on their financial aid
forms, two groups challenging the link I it might be violating the temporary iniuncbriweeen the draft and financial aid have ; lion, told, aid officers lhat pending the
asked a federal court to hold the govern. in contempt of court for USIP
mciy_in
"thinly veiled coercion" to force men to
answer the questions anyway
t h e Minnesota Public Interest Research
Group (MPIRG) and the Minnesota Civil
H A Y W A R D . CA ( C P S ) - C a l State
Liberties Union (MC'IU) last week
charged the government is breaking tbela*
University-Hay ward's president may be
j f ftng to force a political scientist to see a
by leaving the registration compliance question on aid forms, and by advising campuspsychiatrist as a way of forcing the professor inio-early retirement, says Prof.
aid officers that "a student may be encouraged to supply voluntarily" .registraMarilyn une Blawie.
"I'm getting 'The Golden Handshake,"'
tion information
On March 10th, federal Judge Donald
she claims'.
Blawje has sued campus President Ellis
Alsop stopped the government from enMcCune over the issue, getting a temporary
forcing the-law, passed last fall, that reinjunction against McCune forcing her to
quires men to register for the draft in order
to get federal student aid.
see the psychiatrist until the case goes to
Since Alsopjssued the temporary injunccourt next month.
tion -Aji will remain until he tries in July
McCune's effort to make Blawie see
an~MPiRG lawsuit claiming the law is unpsychiatrist Dr. King Price stems from a
general campus «fforT~tb make sure
constitutional - the government sent 600
letters telling college aid officers they
employees can do their jobs, explains Dr.
shouldn't hold up aid applications of'
Robert Jyndall, the 19-campus Cal State
students v(hq/lon't answer the registration
system's vice chancellor for faculty and
question.
staff affairs. .
"The letter started out Title," says Gale
Tyndall, however, would not comment
Sushman of MPIRG, "but therilt turns in" o n a specific personnel case" like
to this'rviratoy-pamby letter that threatens
Blawie's.
.
' \

case's outcome, students' aid could be
delayed if they haven't answered the
registration question oh the forms.
In filing the motion last week. MCLU
lawyer Amy Silberberg said the warningamounted to "thinly-veiled coercion" of

students.
Sushman wants the Education Dept. to
distribute new aid forms without the question on them, and to notify all aid ap- .
plicants that they don't have to tell their
colleges whether or not they've registered.

Prof being pushed into early retirement

EXCELLENCE
THEORY

INNOVATION

PRACTICE

T<5e, Master of Sciencc degree in Social and Applied
Ecorrothics combines excellence and innovation in a unique
degree.
The;Economics pj^e^j
- ptcpares student* for' a carccr in business or governmen^
- can be compjjaed, in one year
• Vr~ /
- includes an internship (student may receive renumeration)
- emphasizes the socuUcontext'of economics
- accepts students from diverse undergraduate desqplines^bAn M.S. graduate will be. qualified to work as a financial'
anatyst. ^conomic forecaster ^ policy analyst o / adive manager. The program accommodates the part7 time and full-time student.
'
Assistant ships are available. Summer admission is still

. possible.--

••

For morilnformatiofi contact the Director of Graduate Pro- grams at (2513) 873-2437.

-r*

He did say that forcing faculty members
to submit to mental exams "is very rare."
The University of Nevada's recent adoption of a measure that allows the university- president to force faculty members to
take mental exams has forced what one
faculty member in Nevada calls a "mass
exodus" of teachers from there.
Cal State has had a mental exam provision "since the early sixties." Tyndall says.'
- Tyndall adds that if a faculty member
refuses to take the exam, "then we have
penalties which could lead to discharge."
Blawie sees McCune's order that she visit
the psychiatrist as a tactic to make her leave
the-faculty. "Something has to go (when
enrollment decreases),, and the administration would prefer faculty would go. It's a

Q u e s t i o n of dollars."
Blawie, 53, has been a t Hayward since
1959. and "there have been a number of
attempts to remove people in my department. 1 am not the only person who has
been accorded this treatment." She could
not name any other specific cases, however.
She claims the university tried to make
her quit in 1980 when it assigned her to
teach some "dumb, dumb English courses: •_
She was able to keep her political science
courses at the same time.
Blawie refused to see the psychiatrist
wfthout having either a union, representative or her attorney present. When the
school refused lo comply with her request,
Blawie asked for and got the injunction.

Illinois college doesn't have to give
-student a degree, appeals court rules
LISLE, IL (CPS)--An ambiguouslyworded bulletin and an advisor who fails
to tell a student had grades will hurt his
graduation chances aren't enough t o force
a college to give a student a degree if i t '
doesn't want to, an Illinois appeals court
has ruled.
The court reversed a tower court decision
that would have forced Illinois Benedictine
College to give student Craig Wilson a
degree because of supposedly unclear instructions in IBC'i bulletin and because
Wilson*! advispf^lrdn't tell him two " D s "
~| would delay his graduation.
"The appellate court ruled the college
was within its rights not to graduate the stud e n t " reports James Satoga, IBC's
attorney.
, Wilson had gotten " D » " In two
economics courses, but was surprised to get
a notice during spring, 1982 that he would

not graduate that May, as he'd expected.
He argued that IBC's bulletin said only
that students must "satisfactorily" complete courses.
. \
1BC, in response, showed .Wilson lections in the bulletin that specified that ali
courses applied toward students' m a j o r s Wilson was an accounting major-ihust.
carry a "C."
Wilson, arguing the bulletin was ambiguous, sued the college last spring to
force it to.grant his degree anyway.
While one court agreed that I B C s
bulletin might have been misleading and
that Wilson's academic advisor lfiid erred,
in not telling Wilson what effect t h e " D s ' *
would have on his graduation plan, earlier
1his spring the Appellate Court of Illinois
ruled that IBC was right t o deny Wilson his

'
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More than 600 women's books available

Dayton's first women's bookstore Opens Saturday
and skills to establish ail aspects of their
facility, including goal setting, finances,anti re
renovation.
•
. •
[.think It's important to mention that
everyone in the collective has a different
background; instead of having just one opinion, we have many opinions. But we all
share a common goal: Supporting the
women in the Dayton community."
5 The North Main Street location was
selected for its diverse community and easy

By SUSAN HALL
. Special Writer

accessibility from surrounding areas.
Future plans include providing space for
educational events, films, art, and music.
Also included in future plans is a children's
care center located in the basement of the
house.
The children's center can help parents if
they bring their children. "By hiving this
center, it will give pareftts a chance to
browse Without having to worry about the
children," Nickell said. •

"Women, Race A Class", "New Plays
by Women", and "The Collected Stories
of Katherine Anne Porter." These are just
three of the 600 titles available at Dayton's
only women's bookstore and resource
center. Iris Books.
Iris Books will officially open ifs doors
at 11Q0 North Main Street, Dayton, May
14, front^poon to 8 p.m. The business is
located in a house. "I think this makes it
more homey," Desiree Nickell, one of the
bookstore's founders, said. . v
At the grand opening, the public will
have a chance £o meet the' members, buy
from 13 categories of women's books, and
without paying/ via car pooling, RTA,
f*~ (continued from page 1)
enjoy refreshments.
bicycling and walking. "I would hope that,
Iris Books, is a non-profit collective
organized by* six women in June 1982.
reduced to-wrtr. There will also be less has- they" would continue to do so," said
sle as to Whether you're parked in a B zone Atwater.
The purpose of opening Iris-Booki was
- "1 haven't heard any complaints from
to provide the Dayton community with
or a C zone..
"I hopt there will be a sufficient number students," said Kretzer. "The only comprinted materials relevant to women and
of perkinfspaces on the upper campus, so • plaints have come from university staff,
not-available in traditional bookstores.
who would like to have the opportunity to
Another reason was to provide a facili- we don't have to use the lower C lot,
purchase F decals and park in the faoilty
ty for education and discussion of issues although we ktiow we will have to us* it
early in the Fall quarter.
areas."
—r
relating to women.
* ; '
Anether disadvantage lies in the fact that
The bookstore is meint to be a netAs the disadvantages of the free parkseveral people in Parking Services will lose
workingforcefor various women's groups. ing system, Atwater said, "We have
Nickell said. "The bookstore is in- eiiminat.«d the incentive tgcatpool. 1 hope their jobs under the new system. According
to Kretzer. three full-time office staff posipeople understand that the real savings of
tended to be more than just a bookstore,
tions wiH be eliminated by August 18. At- ,
we are afeo a resource center. Weslsohave car-pooling still exist. The cost of driving
water added that seven studeift jobs will be
clothe*, old magazines, rkords, and local a car to campus every day will not change
lost, as will four orfiveclassified positions.
• women artisti delaying their artwork. We under the new system! If many additional
y
. • • •-•I'. .*.->,«•
people drive to campus, we will-have to
want to provided V reading room, a
Wit.h the tremendous drop in Parking
meeting room, and support groupLfor bat- 'return to a lower C log shuttle and that wfll
, Set-rices' income, which will result from the have to be paid for somehow."
tered women, lesbians, and divorcees."
. Atwater added that more than 4,000 peo-> Mrje parking, the approximately $200,000
. The20vfcmn Intheorgaateatiou,from
per year in parking lot maintenance costs
various Q*groundaru«ed their knowledge pie art coming to campus this'quarter
will now be subsided from the university's
general fund, said Atwater.
•;

Nickell stressed, "The atmosphere at the
bookstore is very homey-we want people
to come in and feel like they are at home.
We encourage everyone to come and visit
us."
•
Hours of operation are: Tuesday-Friday
3 p.tp. to 8 p.m. Saturday-Sunday noon to
6 p.m. Closed Monday.
If anyone has any questions concerning
Iris Books, they should call 228-1334 for
further information.

Next year's parking situation lpoks good

Issuance of degree not mandatory
(CORMMMlfrom page 2}

^ Saloga notes.
Saloga argued in court that students are
degree.legally "adults" who enter into "contrac- ("
. Wilson, who has' reportedly made axtual" arrangements with their schools, and
rtutgementa to make up the courses to pit
that the schools themselves shouldn't be
his-degree, touW not he rel*chedjef6r , responsible for making Sure students hold
comment.
" .
,:\ * . "
ttp their ends of the'agreements.
"My.own' vier* ofthe case is thiu the stuHow Wilson will make up the reeded A
dent stjouW have niop ctaeely xread the
credits is unknown. IBC Vice Presidffl/
bulletin," attoijKy1 SakfcafiaW: \
Thomas Kytw earUer had offered WOMM
1BC, howtver, has clanged the bulletin's
optiote of re-taking the courses, taking one
wording .iti the case's wake- "We have
of them, as an independent study, or takrepeated the clause (aboqrgrade expeetaing them ehewhere at another school and
tions) in other porttota^of the buBetlB."
then transferring the credits^. IB&A" \ 1
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ASA tries to regroup after losing key leaders
(CPS)--Despite suffering a second major
resignation in three weeks, the beleaguered
American Siudenl. Association (ASA) has
decided to try to pick up the pieces and
rebuild
In a teleconference held in the wake of
reorganization.
'•
But at the same time ASA board Chair
man Carl Chain of the University «of
Houston resigned from the board, explaining. "I no longer have the desire to work
1978
T o m Duffy IOSCN c a m p a i g n t o head t h e U.S. Student
for that kin^jl of an organization
Association
Hormer
Chapman's sending his
T w o m o n t h s later, h e f o r m s the American Student
resignation letter, detailing Duffy family influence in the group, to all 500 member
Association
schools might have killed ASA. he says "I
just don't knew if you can come back from
1979
ASA m e m b e r s h i p hits .MM) schools, at $15 p e r s c h o o l for
that " .-i ,
t w o years
>
When Chapman resigned, it was over
tax-deducfable loans and contributions to
1981 — ASA v otticcr> quit. P h o n e s shut oft. Brothers l o m and
ASA from the family of ASA founder Tom
Duffy, who. both Newton and Chapman
lirptTtton Duffy take over four t o p positions
say. resisted changing the groups's -lax
status
1982
New President Hob J a m e s resigns
Newton's role since the resignation has
been to (nan the office "without one pen1983
President Michael C h a p m a n and w h o l e , "national s t a f f '
ny of compensation,"he said. "That's how
resign, (irand jury investigation into ASA f i n a n c e s
much we care about the American Student
r e p o r t e d l y begins.
.
,
.
Assocations "
He'li remain there until ne* interim
President Michfel Gallegos arrives from
New Mexico", where Gallegos i$ student
group, but keeps ASA from spending much
ASA'sfinances,and into whether the Dufbody president, to take over operations.
fy family manipulated ASA's tax structure
of its budget on lobbying; which is supGallegos isn't sure what he'll do with
posed to be its main purpose, according to
for its own benefit.
Newton then. "I am considering-reviewing
The U.S. Attorney for Washington,
its charter.
the contract" with Ncytiftn before deciding
ASA's remaining board- members,
DC., however, refuses t cr con firm or deny,
whether or not to retain hirrT*
moreover, are deeply divided over "Duffy's
"1 don't suspect any wrongdoing on the__ the existence of an investigation.
continuinginfluence and the presepse of
part of (Newion)_or anyone at ASA," he
ASA's current tax status" allows individuals to deduct contributions to (he
consultant Jim Newton in the organization.
says.
Gallegos addDje "won't..tolerate any
power struggle" between Newton and ASA
founder Duffy for dfcgjo-day control for
the group.
•.;
But ex-chairman Chain is dubious. "I.
don't know if a student can go" to
Washington for a year and compete with
the Jim fJewtora ancjTpmbutfys of this
world?"
,
Newton ia^s there'll be ni? power strtig(CPS)-The big question among student
'at A$A headquarters over a Washington
gle because he refuses to wyrk with Tom
group watchers these days feems to be: is
liquor store - has recently stirred alot of
Duffy. "If he conm an (at the office),
he-or isn't he?
suspicion among student leaders around the
that's the day he winj. I won't *ork wfcjiWhen the American Student Associacountry.
that man. If he's not gone (from ASA)
. tK>n, a. few months ago the largest college
"Is Jim being directed to run a smear
'0 days, Twill be "
studew organization in the country, fell in- /campaign andjet upASA? "wonders Chris
Newton also made a vague ftferencjjp
to a disorganized heap, for example, Jim
Morton d{ the Ohio Student Association.
what his future"plains will be, but-jtritiqgw Newton was there.
Newton- once told Morton in midadded thai "I've heard nothing from any
• And NewtoS was in the middle when the
campaign for Ohio's affiliation with ASA
of my oonservativij friends to indicat^that
New Jersey Student Association split into
that Morton's name was in "intelligence
the'offensive against USSA is imminent. '-;>#*» groups recently. He played a divisive
files" to which Newton had access.
They've got very little to wor^-about." " role in an unusually-bitter Ohio Stw^nt
have a sneaking suspicion that he's
Iii recent weeks critics and officers alike
Association internal squabble earlier this
trying to sabotage student groups for the
ha& complained the grtwp was bofn in
j ^ ..lh yeart past, he's been Involved to—-New Right," says Kathy Downey, head of
1978 primarily as tL-qalve tor) the ego of
disputed student government elections^! x the National Student Educational Fund.
founder .TAn Duffy,^wtj^Wd just to« a
American University and Penn State.
Newton applied for a job at USSA last
campaigh foK^SSA^Tchaitmaiiship. and.
Claiming be had impressive WhiteHou» year, telling USSA chief Janice Fine "ha
secondarily-is a tax dodge for Duffy's , and New Right credentials and. In hisown
hated ASA, and he wanted to do something
family.
w o r i , somehow leaving people."«dth the . to ASA"
In
April, ASA •President Michae.' v impression" he's a lawyer. Newton hasabo
"Jim's highest goal k the destruction of
Chapman-Homier fire from theboard
worked Into responsible positions wifh USSA," anerts Carl Chain,, just-resigned
Wisconsin's statewide student anodttkm
ASA board chakmaa.
f |iyway-ratfgiied over a series of Duffyfamiiy loans and donation's to ASA made
a a d . f o : t time, at the VS. Student
Therehave'beeti potitkaDy-sponsored
several-yean ago. .
. . Association (USSA).
. agents provocateur among student grou»
Chapman's charges '"have apparently
But his involvement in the recSeat ASA > before. During the Eisenhower and Kenpromptrf a grand jary investigation 61, ^ »»lW9li - he's CUTT^
t^cowed
sedy administrations die Cenfral In-

The American
Student Association
Ups and Downs

Newton has lost recent key bids to have
the Ohio and New Jersey state student
associations choose ASA oyerriyalUSSA,
and is at the center of a building controversy over his credentials and motives. .
ASA's troubles extend to its historicallyweak lobbying in Congress, where the
group is typically dismissed as inexpert by
education committee staffers.
"ASA is a lot more stable than a lot of
people think," contends Michael Gallegos
of the University of New Mexico, ASA'snew interim president.
' 'When you're the largest student group
in the world, you just don't fold up," he
__ says. He blames the group's troubles on " •
couple <^f weak presidents."
"We may not have the best congressional
lobbying," adds'University of Wisconsin
student President Dan Duffy, Toot Duffy's
brother, "but they have great
conventions."
>
"I knew they did run a real good conference," says Sara Thurin of the Coalition of Independent College and University Students, which represent* private campus students in Washington. But "I'm really shocked" by the "ethical" issues in
ASA's conduct.
But to spend more on lobbying, the
group would have to alter its tax statu*.
Gallegos doesn't "believe it will really be
an issue" during his tenure.
But Chain woqders how long the tenure
and group can last.
" With no disrespect to Michael Gallegos,
1 don't know that the damage can be
repaired," he ays..

I

Disorganization, internal squabbling
lead to recent downfall of ASA
telligence Agency, secretly funded _anticommunist efforts by the National Student
Assocation, USSA's predecessor.
When NSA discovered the secret funding
and the anti-war movement spread across
U.S. campuses, the federal Bureau of Investigation tried to discredit NSA among
student government leaders, according to
files obtained under theFreedom of Information Act.
Newton himself doesn't discount the
possibility of clandestine activities among
student groups, but he sees USSA as the
instigator.
He says USSA got a White House lawyer
to write a letter "saying they had no formal relaitonsfcip with me", in ordp to
• discredit him during efforts to sdl the Ohio
Student Association a management scrvict"
• contract.
Newton adds "that USSA is behind mak*1
wg i t o into a subject of what is reaBy a
painful episode in.ASA's histqry. He also
claimed a CofcgePrMrSeft&e reporter
I

S*e 'ASA' ptQ* S
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Even though ASA, others have been under fire

Chairer still advocates student lobbying efforts
By ALEX WARD
Associate Writer
Although some student organizations,
like the American Student Association,
have been tainted by controversy, the basic

POPPE

concept of *> collective student lobbying
force is important to Jill Poppe, cfiatrer of
Student Government. Poppe says the interaction with other
colleges Md access to information affeciing studeiKs from the federal level is
healthy. The recent problems with the ASA
disappointed her- because "they put this
philosophy on the line."
The ASA was formed in 1978 and up until a ft if months ago was the largest student organization in the country. In April,
the president resigned and the organication
has come under,fire about its finances. In
the middle oi the trotibie-is Jim Newton,
a mysterious figure who people like Chris
Morton,-of the Ohio Student Association,
and Former President of ASA Michael
Chapman believe may have been hired by
the United States government to break up
student organizations.
Representatives from the United States
Studen' Association and OSA appeared at
a Student Oovfcrnment meeting winter
quarter, but WSU's Student Government
haim't paid dues 'for membership in either
of these-organizaHons. Poppe says Wright
State has no connections with ASA.
"Anything could happen," Poppe said

ASAsuffers big losses-—
(continued from page 4)

go after him with a vengeance" if tbey had
the chance, lawyer Newton's wife says.
"I have grave, grave reservations about'
Jim Newton," says Michael Chapman,
whose April 8th resignation over alleged
ASA financial improprieties began ths fiveyear-Old group's wont crisis.
Chapman had hired Newton at ASA last
fall, when Newton promised to help realign the groups'* tax status in order to do
more lobbying in Washington, D.C.
.Newton and Chapman supposedly
planned to stampede ASA's board, which
was seemingly reluctant to duke the tax
• status cK&nge, into approving the change
at an ASA meeting in November. Newton
jold the board "we hadn'tfileda year-end
report, and Shit we were operating illegal•J^. because of that," former Chnirman
Chahin recalls.
"We went into a panic."
Chain and another board member went
to Washington, D.C. to make the corrective change, wtSch would have transferral
most of ASA's assets to.a technicallysefMrate board of directors.^

who inquired about Newton's relationship
with the White House represented herself-,
as a USSA member, and that another CPS
reporter on the-same'story told a member
of the College Re^ubBcans that she, too,
> a USSA
At various times,foeytfonhas claimed
ciote uc^with "the White House," th< administration's Private Sector Initiative, .the
College Republicans, the Young ; Americwis
for Freedom, theU.S.Dept..of Education
and, to ene person, ine^MortfMajority.
Of them all, only MaryTlayterof the
Dept. of Education aaJ jadt-Abramctfof
the College Republicans dal& to have met
Newton at afi. Neithw one has worked with
Newtoa doflely, they /say. '
If '
Newton (igs also represented himself
a Penn Slate grad, but Penh State tays he
never graduated from there.'
One way dr another *• Newton sayHt j
was a «udent officer'* misunderstanding
- the Wisconsin tfctc sttdenvassoci&on
believed Newton was a lawyer jwhfrcould
help it change its hy-lews
Newtop
says
Chain
simply
Wisconsin hi*.
I $1500 tab teisuederstood, that the existing organize—
Hotel,, don
in good shape.
' •/
at the
refer to
But when Chain discovered in
u.s-u Washington lawyer." ; Wuhington that "everything with (the old"
,toifcpiy.say* ''if- they «dd I «•1 ' status) .was perfectly in order," and that
Newton and Chapman had - to Chain's
ferred to3 myself « an attorney. that is
view - either misread the facts or lied to
simply not true." •
km about the year-end report. Chafe
- The oniy Jam« Newton registered «ith
(the WashSnstcn; D C Bar AsSodttion fives delayed changing the tax status until be
could allay his 'ownMspiciont.
in SBver Springs, Md.. acd has b«n contacted br.bil! coUewors after the yOun»er ; Under the old stains,tatfHvkhielcontrifc*
buttons to ASA are tax deductahfe;
JisnNewrpu "several time*." "WewonW

»&.. .

•

\

:
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in reference to-Newton. Infiltration of studenfrorganizatins is "not all that unheard
of.'*'She said that the same thing could
happen to USSA, but said, "1 think that
place is pretty clean."
WSU's Student Government has an informal relationship with USSA, receiving
information but not paying dues.

mm?-

fw

Next year's Student Government
Chairer, Mike Brownfield, said hr, wanted
to meet with representatives from various
student organizations and establish a more
powerful lobbying voice. Brownfield
echoed Poppe's- thoughts, saying he
See 'LOBBYING' page 8
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here once was an Econ ttjpe sch< )lar,
•Who lectured with baritone holler.
But with RTA in his life...
N vV
He's even kind to his wife.
"• And he stooped'shouting about the dollar.

v-
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tmin:iimijnikK (irit<ttv1l<i<k'. \llt xii). Ktvrt/f
tiiuiil HTAHtiMilarHtHUfslttrtiiili/sjoanH null
• (AillJJdl 144 ft tr I ii< k • li Hun notion.
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ROTHENBERG kEADING
Award winning poet, editor, translator,
and critic Jerome Rothenberg will give a
reading of ha work and a lecture at Wright
State University on Friday, May 20
Rothenberg will give the reading between
noon and I p.m. in room 173 Milieu Hall
on the University's main campus. The lecture. emit led "Shamans, Rabbis. Dadists:
The Poem as a Searcji fjH Muses." will be
held from 3 p.m. until 4 ?m. in room 175
Millet! Hall Rothenberg's appearance al
Wright State is pan of the Visiting Writers
Series of the WSU department of English.
Rothenberg writes and translates a variety of poetic genres, including the poetry of
"primitive" cultures, poetry of the Jewish
experience, and avant garde poetry.
Rothenberg's work includes translations
of poetry of primitive cultures from around
the world "He helped invent an entirely
new field called 'ethnopoetics'," said
» Pacermck Ethnopoetics concerns the
translation and study of the poetry of
• primitive civilizations.
"This poetry never would have been
translated and recorded if .not for
Rothenberg." PacernickAsaid, "since it is
mostly oral and was never printed before."
"One of the reasons the reading should

HOT DATES

be so interesting is that Rothenberg actually
performs his wort." Pacernick said. For
example, he might W'ude chants if reading
from his American Indian translations, he
said
For more information about the reading
and lecture, contact Pacernick at 873-2443
or the WSU departmeni ot English at
873-3136.
\

ARTS FESTIVAL

J

SINGLES PROGRAM
SINGLES program, Sundav the 15th of
May at 10:30 a.m. The keynote speaker will
be Carl Wick of NCR Corporation talking
about, "Taking the Mystery out of Computer Chips." The location will be in Rejoice Hall at Christ United Methodic
Church, 3440 Shroyer Road in Kettering.
Babysitting will be available. Questions,
call 2^3-3151 >r 253-4461.

Fairborn's 17th Annual Arts Festival will
NOSTALGIA BUFFS
be held on Sunday, June 12th, 1983 at Hebble Park on Broad St. (Rt. 444) in Fairborn
Nostalgia-buffs in the Dayton area wilS
from 10:00 a.m. 'til 6:00 p.m. This even
have a treat in store during the 17th annual
will feature 100 artists and craftsmen from Bogie Busters event Jun^ 4, 5 and 6 with
all the surroundin^nmmunitiei as well as
Howdy Doody and Clarabell the clown,
out of state entries. ll_will bean exceptional making featured appearances.
opportunity to see the originjLarorks of the
"Buffalo Bob" Smith and his sidekick.
many.artists and craftsman and spend an
Howdy Doody, will team up with veteran
afternoon with the family, browsing.
showman Lew Anderson in presenting the
The festival is free to, the public and •long-time favorite children's characters
parking is also free.
from NBC-TV's award-winning program.
Awards for Best of Show, First, Second
Both personalities. Smith and Anderson,
and Third places will be given. Also,
win participate in all activities during the
Special • Award for Creativity and
three-day event, including costumed apHonorable Mentions. The judge will be
pearances during the celebrity golf tourney
Mr. John Poison.
at Kittyhawk Golf Course Sunday and
For further information please call (513) ^ Monday morning, June 5 and 6.
878-7040.
"
'*
Bogie Busters activities wilt tie kicked off
Saturday night, June 4, with the starstudded Gala show in the University of
Dayton Arena. Headliners will include
Dinah Shore, Bob Hope, Glen Campbell.
Floyd Cramer and Les Brown and his band
of renown. Bob Braun, Cincinnati televiV
sion show
-wi! be master of
ceremonies.
Another major Bogie Buster activity will
include the invitational Red Jacket award
and recognition dinner on Sunday night,
June J, at the Marriott Hotel.. Joe
GaaMpola," NBC-TV sports commentator,
will emcee the event, which is sponsored by
Pepsi-Cola. Harry Shaw, president of the
Huffy Corporation, is Red Jacket Dinner
chairman,
f
For the second consecutive year, the gotf
tourney wiil be opened to the general

FAiRBORN CAMERA
Helps You Capture
That Special Image

HELL IS THE
ORBIT INN?
the complete
, camera shop
Monday. Tuesday, Thuraday, Friday, Saturday, 9-6
CtofM Wednesday and Sunday
- 878-4392

• MvMtaila««a>w»pMNn^r
- i tfeaprfaaotoMlbMadprcMMatt.
I t * Mm ami Ma* 1.6-21 1*3. W.

puh'ic. With the event being played on Sunday and Monday, instead of Monday and
Tuesday, it is expected to be more appealing as a family attraction. In addition,
the Kittyhawk Golf Course has extensive
parking facilities and is conveniently
located just off 1-75.
The new admissions fee schedule for the
gotftoumey includes a two-day aduk ticket
for $10; adult Sunday ticket, $7 and adult
Monday ticket, $5. Children under 12 will
"be admitted for $3 each day. Gala Show
tickets sell for $5, S10, $20 and $25.
AIM for the Handicapped and tlie
Greater Dayton Jaycees have contractual
agreements to hahdle ticket sales. Gala
Show tickets are being sold by AIM and
Gold Tourney tickets by the Greater
Dayton Jaytjees. Tickets to both events also
are available at all Rike's and Sears stores
in the greater Dayton area as well as at.
Huntington Bank branches and the University of Dayton Arena.

^HrrP!

1ADING

The Spring cheer leading clinic to prepare
candidates for try-outs for selection of the
1983-84 WSU Cheer leading Squad will
begin Monday, May 16. at 5 p.m. in the
Main Gym of the P.E. Building. The final
try-outs will be May 23. A squad of five
"men and five women will be selected.
The week of May 16 will be used as a
clinic for the candidates to lead cheers,
partner stunts, work on jumps and gymnasties, and prepare for the final try-out.

'SU^KISJ FLYP«?S
The SUNK 1ST FLYERS are coming
soon to Dayton, Ohio and more specifically
Wright State University. May 18, students
will be amazed and entertained by a professional frisbee^ demonstration of young
athletes, THE JAMMERS, top-ranked
World Class players, co-sponsored by the
local SUNKIST Soft Drink distributor.
University Center Board.) The show is
choreographed to music, featuring
freestyle-stunt throws and catches,
acrobatics and juggler-style disc handling.
Frisbee manipulation techniques-nail and
rim delays, kicks, taps, tips and air brushes
.and gymnastic windmill catches-and
multiple spins-are combined wtth dancelike precision and flow to amaze anyone
who has not as yet experienced freestyle.
The comedy-trick frisbee portion of the
show includes a routine inspired by oldtime vaudeville with a little slapstick thrown
in to keep the audience off balance. Where
time sad space will alow, crowd participation garnet pop up during the show~or are
taught during cUnka hetd immediately after
for interested fans who can't get enough.
The qport of frisbee is America's fastest
growing androostcolorful new recreation
activity. So don't miss the SUNK 1ST
SUNFLYER show. In unison with mfflkms
of other fans who have seerrthero-perfoAi
over the past few years, you nay also find,
yourself, shouting, ''I never dreamed
anyone could d(tso much with a.frisbee.!"

•/
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HOI DAI I S
RABIES, THREAT
Rabies is a threat
w throughout
tfiroughout the year.
However, in the Springtime, the incidence
in diagnosed cases frequently increases
significantly because the increase in outdoor.activities entumces the possibility of
contact with rabid wildlife and/or pets
and/or farm anintyls. If you have a dog(s)
and/ or cat(s), be certain that the rabies vaccination^) is current. This protects you as
well as your pet(s). ...
•
Any mammal may contract and spread,
rabies. When you walk in she woods, or
along the road or in you own back yard,
be wary ofrand slay away from, "friendly" wild animals.
als.y,
If you wouldilikeaddit
like'iddition4 information
(approved pet vaccines, exposure reporting,
control.recoramendationjC*etO, contact
Dr. Robert Stuhlman, Laboratory Animal
Resources, .extension 279£. *

DOC- OBEDIENCE •
Gem City Dog Obedience d u b will be
slatting puppy kindergarten and beginner
dog obedience classes on May 12, at the
General Kreber Armory. For more infornation and registration ball 275-0529.— '

SPRING

RETREAT

The Ohio Miami Valley Area Board of
Women's Agiow Fellowship announces its
annual Spring Retreat to-be held May 27-29
at Miami University tn Oxford, Ohio.
Registration begins Friday at 3 p.m.,j
followed by a banquet meeting at 6 p.m.
Saturday's events include a morning
' teaching by Dorothy Buchanan on Creative
Prai*e, an afternoon teaching and ministry
entitled Comfort Zion, followed by an 8
p.m. meeting.
The guest,speaker, Charlotte Baker.will
be ministering on Friday and Saturday
evenings and Sunday mopbings. Charlotte
Baker founded the King's Temple in Seattle, Washington, and for the past 18 years
has been its Pastor. ,
The Retreat ends with lunch being served from 12:30 tt>2 p.m. on Sunday. The
cost otthe Retreat for the entire weekend
is $60 including the conference fee, .dormitory room, banquet, and five meals in
the cafeteria.
For more information^ooma Mary Ann
Everill at 434-9606 or for reservations write
Peggy Schmidt, 239* Banyon Rd., Dayton.
©H, 45431 or call her at (513) 429-0605.

UCB TRIP
AMUSEMENT PARK TRIPS: sponsored
by the University Center Board. UCB will
be sponsoring several trips to amusement
parks this quarter. May 30 will be a trip to
CEDAR POINT, Sandusky. Ohio. The
cost is only $15.00. June 17 will be a trip
to KINGS ISLAND. The cost is just $10.00
(Prices include all day admission and
transportation). There is only a limited
number of people that can participate so
sign-up soon. Register at the HOLLOW
TREE BOX OFFICE. For more information, call 873-270^

LIBERAL ARTS DINNER
Dr. Perry Moore, Dean of the College
of Liberal Arts, has invited over 100 Liberal Arts scholars to be his dinner guests
on Thursday, May 26,1983, at 6:30 p.'m.
in the University Center. Dr. Lillie
Howard, Assistant Dean, will co-host the
event. She is in charge of arrangements for
this first dinner of its kind for the Liberal
Arts College. '
The Deans want to recognize these
students for their exceptional scholarship

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
POSITIONS o
NOW OPEN

15%COMMISSION
EACH DAY AD IS RUN
CALL DAILY GUARDIAN
AT 873-2505 OR
STOP BY 046 U.C. I '

and will present certificates of achievement
at the dinner. Department Chairmen in the
College, University officers and adminsitrajors will also attend.
There will be a performance of the new
Show Choir directed by Rkhard-Mallonee —'
and sponsored by the Community Music
Division of the Departmeit! of-Music and
the Alumni Association of theJJnivirjity.
Brief'comments will be made by Dean
Moore."We are excited about meeting our
scholars and having the opportunity to note
publicly what they" are doing," says Dr.
Howard. "The event promises to become
an annual affair."

STUDENT HONORED
Rajeev Gorowara. a freshman studying
Biomedical Engineering on an Honors
Scholarship, was elected this weekend to
serve on the Executive Committee of the
Mid-East Honors Association (MEHA) as
one of three-student-at-large members.
MEHA is a regional component of the National Collegiate Honors Council. This
year's annual meeting was held at the . Dayton Bergamo Conference C e n t e * ^
Wright State students Cathy Queener, Ray
Caldwell, and Todd Locher also attended.
j/

OMIT CUWDlAN

- NEWS

THE REPORTER SHOULD BE
AVAILABLE FOR APPROXIMATELY
15 HOURS OF. WORK EACH WEEK.
SOME REPORTING EXPERIENCE
APPRECIATED.
WRITING EXPERIENCE A MUST.
REPORTER WILL BE PAID
AND CREDIT is ALSO AVAILABLE.
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ST. PETER

lion two years ago and 1 saw the power
games going on," he said. "These
organizations get us involved "m power
politics and I don't think that's «ery good
||f' f M f M l J »

thought H)e activities at ASA were a
"diagrace."* _
Jim St. Peter, who acts as Researcher
for Student Government, warned Student
Government to use caution in a move
toward student organizations such as ASA.
"1 was a delegate at the USSA eonven-

•St. Peter / pointed out that Student
Government stiB receives the benefits of
organizations like USSA without paying
'dbe* because these organizations are working for-the students anyway.
The main controversy with the ASA
revolved around Tom Duffy, who was

president of the organization, and his
father who helped set hup. Duffy's father
H i co«Hb«ta« tone vmt ot money to
the organization, mislabeling them as tax
deductions for due pievtow year. Tom Duffy would then earmark money to repay the
loans, actually taking it himself.
Poppe says thttjotttaf like that could
happen at Wright State. "We are'a part of
the strict Wright State budget system. Problems like that arc no more likely here than
they would be in any of the other offices."

CLASSIf II l)S
74 HONDA £B 200-sliVer. electric start;
excellent condition, 26,000 miles, $400.
849-6402 after 4 p.m.
RECEIVE FREE ROOM find board phiS
stipend in exchange for daytime care of
^twelve and nine year olds. Must have car,
free evenings and weekends. Time - July
11 thru August 26. Send letter of inquiry
and reference to Mr. & Mrs. T. Tesarz,
4385 Satellite
Dayton, OH 45415.
FREE to a good homeorjhe goes to the
dog pound. Lovable fpayed terrier. Contact Dr. Harrison, est, 2024.
WANTED: Babysitterfor J une-August, 5
days'a week,'8-5. Call 426^036-after* 5.
FURNITURE FOR SALE: Dining room
table (dark pine) with captain's chairs; large
mahogany hutch. Have photos. Call extension 2173,

HELP WANTED: Horseback riding instructors for summer .camps. Twelve positions available. Pay $80-110 per week plus
room and board. 1-663-5787 evenings.

THE RECYCLING EFFORT is alive but
not well'here at WSU. Persons interested
in aiding this cause tolease come to the
Campus Ministry Bldg Friday , April 22 at
I p.m. or leave a note in Allyn mailbox
L-522

Receive free room a'nd board phis, stipend
;
n exchange for daytime care of 12 and 9
. yc- old. Clara Tesaz 4^85 Satellite Dayton
Ohn". 4*415 •'
NEED TUTOR for M T H 224. Mailbor
& 1 & or icall 773-2381.

KlM.S ISLAND TRIP sponsored by'.
t'CM. June !.7, Admnsion and transpqrtatlpo -Vje.ftEACHBOVS riaying further
ttegKtn IKM LOW TRf-L BO\'t«
frK'F Iimitnlcapacity! l'ili\ ' (C>
JWgE LECTURE: Army Aviation in the
86's/Oue*t speaker 'fom the U.S. Army
Aviation Center. Wednesday. April 27,
iMp.m.. room 447, AUyn Hall.
USED WHEELCHAIR FOR SALE.
Everest A Jennings etectrk mode!. 12 volts,
conffltioir. A^ktog J « 0 or best offer. Omtact Rick Fuhman, mailbox H-509
or phowe 274*1 18 after 6'p.m.
WANTEDr College students to care for
school-age chiHrai, weekdays this summer. My home. Mint have transportation.
Catt after 6 p.m. 2JWS527 or 256-5107.

REWARD OFFERED for a Oreenon High
School class ring lost to the parking lot at
May Daze. Signature is on the inside. Contact Todd Loiter, mailbox: R427.
CLOSE THE BOOK on high text book
costs: Jqtn the ranks Of the WSU Book
Co-op Club! Meetings every Wednesday at
noon, irt'029 UC.
V

PART OR FULL-TIME work from home CEDAR POINT May 30-all day admission
and transportation-ONLY $15. Limited
operating a typing service. Details, send
space so register NOW: Hollow Tree Box
self-addressed, stamped,envelope: Smith,
Box379D, N.D.P.O.. Dayton, OH45404.; Office-A University Center Board Trip.
1974 Ford Grand Torino Elite, black on
black, PS, AM/FM radio new, runs great;
$12,000 or best offer/ 253-0241 or
256-8292.
"

COMCO DIVISION 9 We're on the
Wright track. Let's keep it up! For more
$50 REWARD for the return of Tom TerAllyn Hall mailbox
rific. Male cat, long-hairegl, gray with white- -information contact
1
0382
'
bib. Lost near Zink Road. CaU 429-9959.
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD -for a k*t
Saflto quartz catoodar watcfc oa the first
floor library bathroom. It waa Inherited
from my fathar-PL^ASB RETURN. To®
Simmons, 299-6359/mallbox S345.

TEXTBOOKS FOB SALE-SPSS book;
MKT 411~Credit Management; ECON
301. Prices under $10. Inquire at AI78.

APARTMENT FOR RENT at Ivy Manorneed two maje roomers for the rest of the#
spring 1 qt£»rt«r
(1 >/i months),.
$57/per/momh/per person. Call 878-5429WANTED: female roommate, nonsmoker to share apartment or house near
WSU, approximately SI70 plus half of
utilities.- after 6 p.m. 879-2854.,
.
Kick Hashon'ot DayutftJnc. has openings
for guitarfivestring banjo studentsif Instrument rental available. Call 275-7771
275-9184. < • •
'ii
Nped <F.ng. Comp) Tutor will pay $6.00
hour. Cafl 879-5046 or 879-4260 ask for
Morfi\4_.
FOR SALE: .1972 Datsun pick-up.' Gdod
condition, Runs good, Great gas mileage.
$1,000, cafl 256-7533
BODI, BODI, BODI! Don't go. W.S.U.
.heeds^fe it won't be the same! Come
back before.you get! WBdman! Don't deep
injhau^oMt!
^OST: tan. vynal, women's Levi wallet.
Personal.itcms. Please return. No questions
asked! Smalt reward, contact mailbox G47
APARTMENT FOR RENT at ivy Manor.
Nead two male roomers for the rest of the
spring quarter
(IV* months).
$57/per/mooth/pe* pmea, Cafl 878-5469.

3 Open shoe
4 Instrument
for an angel'
5 — a boy!
6 Scale note
7 Goals
8 Does an
ushir's Job
9 Attack 10 Embrace
11 Anger
16 Lubricate
18 Wherewithal
20 Fatty .
21 Trail
22 Symbolic
. Wrd
2d War god
27 Crony
25 Ardant
Ard-jnt
28 Discord
26
Boutique
26 Boutique
goddess
28 Digraph
30 Tidy
29 Transaction
31 King of
32 candle
Candle
Bashan
33 Compass p ! x
32 Surgical saws 36 Endured
34 Proceed
2
35 Spanish pot
37 Food fish
38Partof HRH
39 Harvests
41 Compass pt.
42 Simple
43 Mideast
ACROSS
. 1 Existed
4 Conceals
9 Greek letter
12 type of retirement
acct.
13 Make
amends
14 Bert —
15 Choir
members
17 Harm -. <•
19(Plunge ' 20 Showy flower
21 Arctic animal
23 Paid notKw
24 WiseOnee

r:

\s

45 Distant
46 Sponsor
48 Hindu guitars
51 Galena
52 Essence
54 Meadow

55 Cushion
56 River ducks

57 Excavate
DOVyN *

r]

WAITRESSES43ARTENDERS: Panlime positions available for summer
lunches and evenings. Apply in person
Mondays 12-4, Fridays 11-2, at Qcorge
Newcoms Tavern, Oregon District.
v>

,

EARN M00 OR MORI each school yt
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for ptoctag posters on campus. Bonus baaed on
results. Prizes awardad as w«U.
800-526-0883.
WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA has
openings for 5 safes representatives. Fullor pan-time. Commissions or guaranteed
income. Resume to: 1401 Richrooor Rd.,
Springfield.. Ohio 45503.

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE
3

'

38 Harbinger ' 46 Daddy

40,EriiHne,in
summer
42 Small rug
44Grafted, in
heraldrv
45 Evergreens

47 Macaw
48 Gal of song
49 Former Poriuguesecoin
50 Sink
53 Bye!
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